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List of abbreviations 
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1.  Information of Organization  

Ponlok Khmer - also known as People and Knowledge of Highlander (PKH) is a local NGO in 
Cambodian and it was established in February 2005 and registered with MoI on 24 June 2008 
with registration no., focusing on advocacy on resource rights, sustainable natural resource 
management and rural livelihoods. The gender mainstreaming is the crossing cutting approach 
into all our program implementation.   
  
Our vision: “a prosperous, democratic and peaceful society where citizens live harmoniously with 
free choice, healthy environment and quality of education.” 
 
Our mission is that “PKH works with community representatives to empower the vulnerable and 
indigenous peoples to ensure their meaningful participation, provide consultation for development, 
and sustain natural resources through culturally appropriate practices and to strengthen quality 
education.”  
 
We believes (value) in justice and democratic changed society where women and men have 
power to determine their own development works with capacity to handle conflict non-violently and 
peacefully; and cultural, social and political rights are respected with having a greater 
responsibility to natural resources. 
 
In 2015, Ponlok Khmer has 20 full time staff to implement the whole programme activities. There 
was two field staff resigned, one to work with VSO Cambodia and one to work with World Vision 
Cambodia. During this period, PKH has promoted one senior field to be a project coordinator to 
replace the vacant and no new recruitment. Therefore, there were only 17 staff member 
remaining.    
  
These staff headed by an Executive Director with technical support by three unit teams:  

1- Finance and Admin Unit managed by Finance and Admin Manger supported by Technical 
Advisor, two admin and finance assistants and one office assistant/Janitor. 

2- Communication Unit headed by Communication Coordinator supported by one IT and web 
designer. 

3- Advocacy and IP land programme unit headed by one area programme coordinator 
supported by one project coordinator and two community empowerment facilitators  

4- Forestry and livelihood unit headed by one area programme coordinator supported by three 
project coordinators and two community empowerment facilitators.  

2. Programme (s) Project(s) Title (Including here: vision and mission if any) 

Programme Title: Strengthening Indigenous Leadership towards sustainable land and natural 
resource management in Preah Vihear Province through People - Led  development approach 
 
Project Vision:  
The project wishes to see all indigenous and local community leaders are capable to work and 
lead their community members actively in mobilization and empowerment vulnerable people 
including the poor, indigenous women and men realized their rights access to sustainable land 
and natural resource management.  
 
Project Mission:  
1- The project works to enhance capacity and platform for strong indigenous and local community 

based organizations in 47 villages in the five districts actively defend their rights to land tenure 
and management of natural resource and engage with commune councilors and other state 
agencies in implementation of IP and other related policies. 
 

2- The project works to improve enabling environment for rights holders, particularly the poor 
women and men and indigenous people in 47 villages actively use legal instrument to get 
officially recognized management rights to get their management rights to land and natural 
resources. 
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3- The project works to promote a democratic controlled, community let CNA effectively support 
47 member communities, the rights holders in their struggle for advocating on equitable and 
sustainable land and natural resource management.  

3. Development Objective (Goal) 

Poor, marginalized, and indigenous women and men in the target areas improved living condition 
through legal use of land and forest resources in equity and sustainability. 

4. Programme(s)/Project(s) Objective (Purpose) 

4- Community leaders, the poor, women, and men in target area actively demand and defend 
their rights to land tenure security and management of natural resources. 
 

5- Involved authorities officially recognized management rights of the target communities to land 
tenure security and management of natural resources. 

 
6- Community networks are active in democratic and effective mobilization for shared- voice 

advocacy on market access and land tenure security and management of natural resources. 

5. Executive Summary  

The project title: “Strengthening Indigenous Leadership towards sustainable land and natural 
resource management in Preah Vihear Province through People - Led development approach.” It 
is second year implementation of PKH strategic plan, which aim at proving living condition of the 
poor, marginalized, and indigenous women and men in the target areas through legal use of land 
and forest resources in equity and sustainability. During whole year of the project implementation, 
staffs clearly understood PLD approach, all of them were playing a key role in consultation with 
community leaders to prepare workplan and implemented by the community leaders initiatives. 
The target communities have already changed their perception to depend on NGOs to lead their 
own plan. In addition to that, PKH has conducted trainings on community tool, a way forward to 
respect to human rights to community leaders from target villages. The community leaders 
increased their capacity in preparation of their own plan and they presented to stakeholders, 
NGOs and local authorities to realize of what (the plans) that they are implementing in the villages 
in the purpose of getting support from all stakeholders. In addition, the target communities keep 
moving social movement to claim their land rights that encroached by Economic Land 
Concessions. The Indigenous group in Prame communities provided a good lessoned learns for 
other communities. PKH and CNA core leaders facilitated other affected communities to learn 
from the Prame IP communities. As result, those community leaders strengthened their 
community members to have self-motivated, self-mobilized and self-organized. There were many 
communities started having self-mobilization to protest against economic land concessions. This 
is the result came out from the community lead advocacy. In 2015, it is noticed that the 
communities, especially indigenous peoples throughout the province actively advocate their rights 
to access and control over to land and forest. The communities understand their rights to land and 
forest while there huge increased of economic land concessions, starting operating plantation, 
clearing forestland and affecting the people agriculture land. However, it is noticed that the 
communities have changed their behaviours from living silently to actively voicing out their 
concerns, informing the government about their sufferings of land rights violation caused by 
economic land concessions. ADHOC land rights programme in Cambodia noted that Preah Vihear 
is the second province that the government granted forestland to private sectors for agriculture 
investment, but the province is regarded as the first province in Cambodia where communities are 
protesting actively more regularly than other province to claim land and forest rights. The claim 
increased because of the local and indigenous communities understand their rights to land and 
forest while the government granted hundred thousand hectares of forestland to private 
companies affected agricultural land of the communities. With a long effort of advocacy, the 
community in Sroyang commune of Kulen district, the community members whose land grabbed 
by Seila Damex economic land concession now have been turned to those community members. 
There are 160 families and 1280 hectares had been resolved, and all families received land titles. 
Total land titles received 1910 titles in 2015. 
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6. Brief description of programme/project activities during this period/highly main activities 

conducted: 

6.1: Core Activities of PKH:   
In 2015, PKH still preserved its reputation in 
coordination and engagement with NGOs working in 
Preah Vihear and NGO networks at national levels to 
support land-grabbed communities by economic land 
concession, illegal loggings, illegal loggings, and 
biodiversity conservation as well as enhancement of 
rural livelihoods. Even NGOs got more pressure put 
down by the government and local authority through 
implementation of NGO Law, NGOs in Preah Vihear 
province still pay a key role in support the 
communities to advocate claiming, protecting, and 
defending their land and forest rights. With our 
coordination, NGOs working on land and natural 
resources changed their way of working with community from NGOs driven to community driven 
approach both for development and advocacy activities. Those NGOs based in the province are 
OPKC, World Vision (land project), DPA, Adhock (Preah Vihear), and other NGOs partners. We 
all conducted field monitoring on land deputes and land grabbed provoked by private companies 
who received grant of economic land concessions from the government of Cambodia.  
 
Beside coordination with NGOs on land conflict solution, PKH also active in joined with national 
NGO networks on preparing petitions, provided engagement with its efforts of advocacy works for 
reduced human rights violation included petitions on issues of hydropower, forest and land 
grabbed, human rights violation, freed of expression and NGO law. These petitions provided a 
strong voice of CSOs and appearance of Ponlok Khmer in Cambodia. The engagement of 
preparing these petitions was through Center for Cambodian Human Rights (CCHR), NGO Forum 
on Cambodia (NGOF), some of its donors and regional network PCFS in Asia for further 
consultation on Responsible Agriculture Investment (RAI) principle to get from FAO – UN and 
enforcement in state parties. Cambodia would be a target country to encourage implementing this 
volunteer guideline and principle for monitoring the implementation of economic land concessions 
to promote better business and human rights and as well as sustainable land uses.  
 
6.2: Capacity and community contingency building: 
Conduct trainings/ workshop to CBO leaders on relevant laws and human rights: 
During the whole year of 2015, PKH conducted 6 times of trainings/workshops on relevant laws 
and human rights, administrative management and leadership, land and natural resource 
governance and Legal Aid to the key community leaders and community network activists of 551 
people (160 women). In addition, PKH and CNA core members also had provided facilitation and 
technical support to the key community leaders/activists who received the trainings to disseminate 
the knowledge to their community members in the villages. There were 48 times of village 
dissemination meetings were conducted in 48 villages, 12 communes and 2 districts (Chhaeb and 
Rovieng), total 5489 (3479Fs) participated in the meetings. The results, the members of 
communities at village levels got clearer understanding on their right related to relevant laws and 
legal aid, which supported them in managing the natural resources.  
 
Conduct Exchange visit/Peer Learning for community leaders in the country: 
Due to the limit of fund, there was only one time of exchange learning conducted. There were 20 
CNA and key community leaders/activists (6 women) from difference target districts like Prame 
and Kraingdoung in Tbeng Meanchey, Ross Rann in Rovieng, Sangke Pei in Cheab districts 
joined the exchange to Srayorng community where the community success in claiming back their 
rice paddy land that was taken by Seila Damex concession for recent years ago. During the 
exchange, the participants shared each other about the experience of their advocacy efforts and 
strategies to handle the land grab and land conflict between the community and private 
investment companies operating in Preah Vihear Province and illegal loggings through peaceful 
movement of the grassroots communities. Moreover, the participants learned key approaches that 

Meeting between provincial committee, PNT, NGO and Community  
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Srayorng commune used to use for the advocacy that learned by the participants are as following:  
- Strong mobilization, movement, and power of the communities resulted from of all folks of life of 

the communities join together. This resulted to weaken the power of the private investors 
- Engagement and enforcing commune authority shall come together to push them to bring the 

corns of the community to discuss with top authority- district and provincial authority for fair  
land conflict solution 

- Community leaders shall have a strong commitment and capacity to understand in land law, 
forestry law, basic rights, advocacy technique, and others.  

- The community members have unity and dare to protect their land and forest because of they 
thought that “today affected on some ones’ land, in the future it will impact on themselves” and 
they respect their leaders. 

- They always contributed the self- resource to protest and complaint to the company 
  
Conduct action research and documentation by communities on indigenous farming 
system and land use and natural resources: 
PKH worked with indigenous community leaders in 8 villages (Prame, Sre Prieng, Bosthom, 
Kriang Dong, Anlong Svay, Donma, Preal  and Ov Lek villages) to document the knowledge and 
experience of indigenous farming system and food production. This was an people led research 
and action which involved 109 (80 IP women) indigenous farmers. The study focused on the 
traditional practice of cultivation system and documentation, it founded that a number of 
indigenous families still practice of IP farming system on the rights approach to maintain forest 
resources. This practice resulted also the food security during the time of climate change. A 
number of meetings with the selected communities were conducted: 
- The IP people planted with multi-crops in their land including farmland and their home garden. 

Those crops such as rice, chili, lemongrass, water green, morning glory (water-green), 
cucumbers, beans...etc. The crops planted followed based on their seasonal calendar, which 
made the crops to be grown well.  

- The IP communities’ farms conserved (kept) with qualities of land, which was shown with good 
environments, they did not use the chemical in planting the crop. They kept the tree around and 
then the leaves of tree fail down became fertilizer, which made their crop grow well.  

- The products produced by IP communities were sole with low price, because those products 
were not packaged nicely. IP communities faced with land losing which made by some of 
Economic Land Concession (ELC) around the villages. 

 
Group formation for model IP famers: 
PKH assisted the key persons in 8 villages (Krang Dong, Anlongsvay, Preal, Donma, Ov Lek, 
Prame, Sreprieng and Bosthom villages) to form IP farmer groups 8 IPAFS groups, one groups in 
one village with 204 families, 654 (349Fs) members and selected 40 (21Fs) committees of 
IPAFS). The selected committee members played a vital role in sharing their good practice of 
sustainable land use and good quality of agriculture through indigenous farming knowledge to 
their members. 
 
Conduct peer learning on IP agriculture farming system: 
Moreover, PKH had facilitated the IP groups to learn on the best practice of indigenous farming 
system and cooperatives. Most of them are capable to share their knowledge and lesson learnt to 
their members. This group also maintained their culture of practice of land use in sustainable way 
and food security and capacity of climate change adaptation and they learned on the cooperatives 
implementation to mobilize their own research for community development, supporting to their 
activists and community leaders for advocacy activities to solve their land conflict with private 
investment. The IPAFS groups improved their capacity on sustainable indigenous cultivation 
system through conducting field peer learning in their villages from families to families. Through 
observation during of conducting the field peer learning, there were 54 persons including 24 
committees, and 30 members are capable to share with experiences on IPAFS.  
 
Conduct community dialogue with duty bearer (public forum) on transparent and 
accountable governance of land and natural resource: 
With technical support from PKH team, CNA core members conducted one forum in Rovieng 
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district to discuss on the issue of land conflict in between PNT concession and villagers in Rous 
Rean and Reap Rouy communes. There were 541 community participants included 275 women 
from two communes, Rus Rann and Reap Rouy communes of Roveing district. The community 
dared to raise up the issues of the land conflict aiming at strong participation in land and natural 
resource management in equitable share for all from government and to improve land 
governance, the community leaders (CNA) have engaged themselves to media to issue/publish of 
land conflict. As result, the provincial state land management committee visited the area of land 
conflict and study; by stopping ELC operation unit the land conflict have been properly solved. 
NGOs including PKH were invited to observe the land conflict solution process. Until today, the 
company only promised not to violate the rice field and agro-faming of the community. The 
authority works on the land conflict. However, not getting land conflict solved.  
 
Conduct Radio Talk-show for community leaders who affected by land dispute:  
There have 3 times of Radio Talk-show been conducted for the CNA and community leaders from 
land grabbed communities around Hengfu - a Chinese company and the brother company of the 
five economic land concessions in Tbeng Meanchey, Chaeb and Cheysen districts. The 
community speakers described the sufferings of the communities living around the concessions 
areas that resulted from development of the concessions, grabbed their rice baddy land, and 
destroyed resin trees that the people tapped for additional income. One commune councilor from 
the opposition party who joined the talk had raised her cooperation and supporting the community 
activities of organizing and mobilizing for campaigning against the concessions to remove from 
community land. The speakers had provide experience and effort of their communities to self- 
protection and defending their rights, talking with a long struggle with the private investment and 
local authorities at district and provincial level. The community leaders in the talk-show called the 
government to cancel the economic land concessions and called for protection of the remaining 
forest in Prey Preah Rokar that now under high risk by illegal loggings committed by the private 
sectors and powerful people as well as by the government officers. There was no any result been 
handled at the movement, but the talk-show provided education to the public and attracted their 
support in the community struggle to protect their rights to land and forest conservation.  
 
6.3: Forest and Land Tenure Security:  
Forestry sector: 
Identify community leaders in and outside target villages who interested in self-protection 
of forest and other natural resources: 
In 2015,  PKH and CNA had identified community leaders in Both village, Mluprey Pei commune, 
Chaeb district and support their effort to self-protection of forest and land which now under the 
concession of Lang Feng and Rui Feng and assisted the community members to elect their 
community leaders. In addition, CNA facilitated 21 villages around Preah Rokar forest for forest 
campaign aimed at educated their community members to understand the important of forest 
protection for their sustainable livelihoods and strengthening the roles of community in forest and 
biodiversity conservation and protection. This campaign also provided an opportunity to CNA and 
community leaders to build up their people movement in peaceful approach to enforce local 
authority to fulfil their roles in land and natural resource management in accountable manner.  
 
Facilitate community self-resources legalization (Forest, land and fishery…): 
PKH and CNA worked with other 15 communities that their forest sits are not yet recognized by 
the government by support them in self-legalization and self-protection. CNA visited to the villages 
and consulted their strategic action to protect their forest and land. PKH played the key role in 
follow up their proposal of CF establishment to the government, provided technical support and 
legal advice to their committee members of those target communities.   
 
Conduct workshop/meetings with involved authorities on CF conceptualizing and 
establishment: 
PKH facilitated CFMC members to conduct the monthly, quarterly meetings to strengthen their 
role and responsibilities, discuss on other issues in relation forest and biodiversity protection and 
conservation. There were 11 monthly meetings were conducted and 96 (41 women) CFMC 
involved in the meetings. The CFMC increase their capacity in recording the NTFPs into the 
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record book, minute writing and documentation. And now they have been starting and practicing in 
their communities such as recorded the number of families which collected the timber and non-
timber forest products like mushroom, fire wood and wood for building house which collected by 
their CF members. As well, they recorded the contribution, which made by CF members like rice, 
money for buying food and hand-tractor for supporting in patrolling activities. CFMC used their 
roles to monitor and patrol forest to mitigate the illegal logging activities that happened in their CF 
areas. The results come out from such activities:   
1) CFMC members of Prey Snuol CF community conducted their regular patrol of their forest and 

confiscated for 2 chainsaws from illegal loggers and sent to FA for further action 
2) CFMC members and their community members of Kampong Sranoh patrolled their forest and 

made contract with 3 illegal cases including 2 cases of illegal logging  and 1 case of illegal 
hunting,  

3) CFMC in Sampreang CF cooperated with FA triage and stopped the 1 illegal logging which 
was happened in CF area, 

4)  CFMC in Prey Klong Trapeang Sa-Ang CF cooperated with FA triage and stopped 3 cases of 
illegal activities including 2 cases of forest clearing 1 case of illegal logging  and 

5) the CFMC and members of Trapeang Kbal Damrey submitted the complain to FA cantonment 
and Cambodian Human Rights and Development Association (ADHOC) of Preah Vihear 
province to ask for intervention on 2 cases of illegal activities including 1case illegal logging 
made by soldiers and another 1case of forest clearing made by police Khmer-Loa borders who 
were behind of illegal activities. There were total 58 (32 Women) thumbprint of CFMC and 
members attached complains. After the complains were submitted, the FA cantonment 
conducted a meeting to discuss and collected more information of these cases with CFMC and 
during this, the FA cantonment also made the promise with community to take the intervention 
to the court and institutions of soldiers and polices for requesting the resolutions.   

 
PKH also Conducted workshop with involved authority on CF development and challenges for CF 
community leaders. Some of key result during community representative joint in meeting of CC as 
following:  
- There were 2 CF communities (Kna and Sampreang CFs) that were implemented by donor 

related to NRM 1) supported communities to prepare CF management plan and 2) conducted 
the dissemination meetings on forest law and other policies which related to natural resources.  

- The communities requested to CC for their participation in CIP meeting of year 2015 due to 
raise up their needs to put in to CIP. With this, CC made promise to inform with schedule of CIP 
plan to all communities when it is conducted. Women representatives from each community 
raised up women’ works as following, 1) There were a lot of women involved in NTFP collection 
like mushroom (named Pok mushroom), tree leaves (named Prech leaves), and some of 
villages the women also involved in resin collection for increasing the income generations their 
families, 3) the women collected the fire-wood for their traditional use in families and 4) the 
women participated in patrolling activities for forest and biodiversity protection and 
conservation. 

Facilitate community on CF establishment: 
Conducted the election meeting to restructure/review  CFMC in 3 CF communities (Kampong 
Sranoh, Prey Niyum Trapeang Chambork, and Preah Enpkay Reah CF). There were total 39 
(12Fs) CFMC including 13 (04Fs) in Trapeang Kbal Damrey, 13 (04Fs) in Preah Enpkay Reah 
and 13 (04Fs) in Kampong Sranoh CFs were passed in election meetings. The CC issued with 
Deikar to acknowledge the candidates who were passed in election meetings as Community 
Forestry Management Committees (CFMC). Moreover, the new CFMC whom elected by the 
people in meetings, committed to extend awareness on new structure of CFMC to CF members to 
be aware and formal recognition after the commune issued with Deikar. 
 
Facilitate community leaders to Forest demarcation and registration: 
PKH Facilitated CFMC to put CF signs in 3 CFs (Preah Enpkay Reah, Sampreang, Trapeang Kbal 
Damrey, Prey Klong Trapeang Sa-Ang CFs). 14 big signboards were installed 13 CF sites (1 in 
Preah Enpkay Reah, 1 in Trapeang Kbal Damrey, 1 in Prey Changha Thom, 1 in Prey Niyum 
Trapeang, 1 Kampong Sranoh, 1 Sangkae Chambork, 1 in Sampreang, 1 in Khar, 1 Phnom 
Kremorodok Ke, 1 in Phnom Kremorodok-Samrit, 1 in Prey Snuol, 1 in Prey Klong Trapeang Sa-
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Ang and 1 in Bor. 600 small signboards were installed in 3 CFs including 60 in Sampreang, 170 in 
Prey Klong Trapeang Sa-Ang, 195 in Trapeang Kbal Damrey and 175 signboards in Preah 
Enpkay Reah CF communities. 
 
Facilitate community leaders to prepare CF management plan: 
PKH facilitated six CF communities to complete their CF management plan, which there were a 
numbers field activities conducted. Until today, six CF communities completed their CF 
management plan and submitted to FA cantonment. These six CF communities are: 6 CFs 
(Kampong Sranoh, Sampreang, Knar, Prey Snuol, Bor and Trapeang Kbal Damrey CFs), but all 
CF management plan applications are not yet approved by FA cantonment due to they need times 
for assessment and appraisal. The committee members clearly understood to conduct fieldwork 
on CF management plan including inventory activities and preparation of their application to FA for 
recognition and approval of the CF management plan. Facilitate community leaders to Forest 
demarcation and registration. PKH team conducted 3 times of field visits to Trapeang Kbal 
Damrey CF, Kampong Sranoh CF,  Kna CF, Prey Snuol CF, Sangkae villages and trained CFMC 
members on using of GPS during of CF block boundary verification at field, installed CF sign 
boards and conducted dissemination meeting on polling the boundary of reserved permanent 
forest. There 188 community leaders (46 women 17 youths and 56 persons from local authority) 
participated in the activities. PKH team provided training on GPS to selected 18 CFMC members 
could use the GPS for their forest demarcation for CF management plan and patrol forest and 
other conservation activities in CF sites.  
 
IP Community:  
Conduct workshop/meetings with involved authorities on IP community conceptualizing 
and establishment: 
PKH cooperated with ILO to conducted one-day workshop at the provincial level on IP communal 
land registration. There were 146 participants from communities (22 women) and from 15 local 
authority officers, commune and district officers. The aim of the workshop was to inform all 
stakeholders to understand the process of communal land registration. This workshop provided an 
opportunity for communities and local authority discussed and learned on law and policies related 
to indigenous community formulation and community land registration.  
 
Facilitate IP community leaders to process self-identity:  
This year, PKH had conducted a number of village meetings in five target villages to discuss with 
them on process of preparation self-identity and planning for identity appraisal. Five village 
meetings were conducted and there were 458 villagers (338 women) participated in the meetings. 
However, these five target villages still not have conducted self-appraisal due to MoD officers’ 
time constrain. The communities understood the policies on IP development and land registration 
procedure of five types of land such as residential land, agricultural land, reserved land for shifting 
cultivation land, spiritual forestland and cemetery land. After they have clearly known, they 
committed to mobilized, organized their community members, and demanded PKH and other 
NGOs as well as authority to accelerate IP registration process. 
 
Facilitate IP community leaders to drafted by-law, IC community by-law apprisal and 
approval and process IC legal entity registration: 
In the first semester, PKH team facilitated IP community leaders of Krang Dong and Anlong Svay 
villages to prepare and apply IP entity registration to MoI and unit at the end of the year, MoI 
registered and recognized the two communities’ legal entities. The two communities have used 
legal entity as their administrative power to protect their forest and land even their land are not yet 
registered as communal land.  
 
Facilitate IP leaders to discuss village boundary, collect GPS data to produce primary map 
and  process IP communal land registration: 
In coordination with GIZ, PKH had conducted several meetings with Prame communities to 
provide them a flow to discuss on the village boundaries with other villages shared boundaries. 
The meetings involved by local authorize and specialized government departments included land 
department, FA and environment department, district governors, district land office, district 
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governor, and agriculture department. After getting agreement from the village nearby of their 
shared boundaries, the three indigenous villages in Prame commune started using their own 
hand-draw maps that were agreed to map with using GPS and collecting GIS data and produced 
official map. Then they submitted the map to the provincial office, requesting for primary protection 
measure from the provincial governor. Later about six months, the governor rejected the 
application and gave comment that the land of the three IP communities is too big. The community 
leaders were not agreed with the rejection than they mobilized their people and other communities 
in the province to protect against it. More than one week of their protest, the provincial authority 
called for the meeting. As result, the communities agreed to take GIS again to verify the previous 
one. Up to date, the primary protection was not given.  
 
6.4: Strengthen the communities based organizations: 
Conduct community network quarterly meetings to strengthening their sodality and 
sharing information, experiences and challenges: 
Facilitated CNA core members to conducted community network meetings. During 2015, 3 times 
of quarterly meeting were conducted and there were 153 people (51women) participated in the 
meetings. The theme taken for the meeting of the community networks focused on strengthen 
self-protection of their land and natural resources, self-empowered and strengthened and self-
defending human rights. This theme resulted from much pressure from local authority while CNA 
and its NGO partners implementing field works at the villages. CNA used this theme to promote 
solidarity and empowered the communities throughout the province. CNA core members who led 
the meeting usually explained their participants this theme during each meeting. The communities, 
especially the land-grabbed communities by economic land concessions understood well and they 
started a peaceful movement by themselves, reducing dependency on NGOs and outsiders to 
support them. Moreover, the community networks form all sectors shared and learned 
experiences, reporting their achievements made during each quarter to their members, updating 
issues relating to land and natural resources and preparing their action plan for the next quarter. 
Beside this, CNA provided this flow to the community participated to reflection the effectiveness 
and efficiencies of CNA works at the ground received comments and direct feedbacks from the 
community representatives in the meetings for better intervention in the future.  
 
Conduct community network annual reflection: 
PKH facilitated CNA to conduct community network annual reflection 67(23women/ 09 Youths) 
participated. The community participants and CNA core members themselves reported to each 
other of their annual results and consolidated into the main achievements they have had resulted 
from their work in the whole year of 2015. The main achievements highlighted during the year 
included community members are aware of their rights to land and natural resources, related laws 
and policies (refers to Oxfam survey reports), people are active than ever before in the Preah 
Vihear province, they are dare to stand up against economic land concessions and community 
peaceful movement are built up in the province. People in Preah Vihear become active citizens to 
demand their government to fulfill their duties to the needs of people. The participants also had 
analyzed issues and challenges they faced during the whole year that included the Economic 
Land Concession has been grabbed their farmland, and the proper resolution from the authority 
did not take action to the villagers. The community confiscated the 81 chainsaws and the 4 
bulldozers, excepting two bulldozers sent back through authority and Company via the contract 
between authority and community. Anyway, there are 22 community leaders (3 women) were 
summoned and charged for destroy and incitement. In addition, land debuts and land grab by 
ELCs, illegal loggings, thread on freedom of expression and mineral extraction remain big 
concerns for the local communities. The community participants prepared their action plan for year 
2016. The plan mainly focus on promoting people movement in every villages in the province, 
engaging with other NGOs and existing communities in other province to have one voice in 
enforcing government to cancel ELCs and strategizing community mobilization in development led 
development approach through working with traditional authority and existed structure to enhance 
community ownership.  
 
Facilitate Community network in Action to conduct community organizing and mobilization 
(COM): 
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There were 5 times of COM activities conducted by 21 core members of CNA in 57 villages in 6 
districts of Preah Vihear province, who affected by economic land concessions- large scale agro-
industrial plantation and mineral extractions. The 15 core members met and worked with 1,322 
affected villagers (724 women). There was two way of community mobilization practiced, in 
difficult situation, the CNA met individual family and conducted villages meeting to awareness 
raising on issues related to land and natural resources on human rights, the rights to land and 
natural resources, the strength of the community, solidarity and ect.. Most of the people who 
affected by economic land concessions consulted with CNA and prepared strategic plan for 
advocacy and movement against economic land concessions that clearing their land. With 
supported by CNA, it was observed that the communities in economic land concession area are 
active to defend their rights to land, claiming authorities to get land back.  
 
Conduct trainings/ workshops on community based enterprise development: 
There were 10 times of formal and informal trainings/meetings conducted to Community based 
Enterprise committee members on financial management, business engagement with private 
sector, business plan, sustainable harvest of NTFPs, role of CBE groups, preparation of internal 
rule, resource mapping, processing and packaging, market access and business networking. 
There were 1462 people (690 women) participated in the trainings/meetings. The 10 CBE groups 
become institutionalize as community based-organizations and well structure. They set up 
management, financial management, and business plan. They increased knowledge of quality 
control, well on sustainable harvest and protection of resources and well coordination and 
cooperation with buyers. The group members got well understanding on defending their resource  
rights, respecting internal rule and regulation, realizing resource map for them members to 
sustainable harvest collection, knowledge of packaging and processing, value added, market 
access and networking among them to support each other for a strong voice. These groups 
strengthened their members for standing illegal loggings and land encroachment.  
 
Facilitate community-based enterprise to products/knowledge fair/exhibition: 
In coordination with other NGOs, PKH had facilitated the community-based enterprise committee 
members to join three times of exhibition, first time in Preah Vihear, second time in Siem Reap, 
and third time in Phnom Penh. These activities had educated and attracted the visitors to love 
forest-based products and eco-green and environment products. The products that have been 
exhibited in the fairs are included resin products, resin torches, wild-honey, sticky rice-box made 
by bamboo and ect..The visitors got very interested and encouraged PKH and other NGOs 
including authorities to continue in supporting the communities in forest and biodiversity protection 
and conservation and promote the community livelihood for their income generation through 
collection and selling NTFPs. 
 
Conduct exposure visit on CBE/ecotourism  success:  
PKH team facilitated CFMC and members in Kampong Sranoh CF to conduct the exposure visit 
on ecotourism to Tmat Peoy community, Pring Thom commune, Chom Skan district. There were 
19 (04Fs) joined the visit. The participants leaned on key point’s ecotourism establishment and 
management such as forming the management committee, building the capacity to management 
committee on ecotourism management and other ecotourism promotion. This activity engaged CF 
communities in conservation of wildlife and biodiversity.  
 
Conduct training/ workshop on evidence based advocacy and land and forest monitoring 
for community network leaders:  
In 2015, PKH conducted 14 times of training/workshop on effective advocacy and case monitoring 
to CBOs leaders from affected community network representatives. There 749 community 
members (247 women) involved in those activities. The community leaders and network 
representatives learned on case documentation and monitoring to ensure their advocacy work 
more effectiveness and influence on involved stakeholders. The IP community conducted press 
conference in Phnom Penh called the government to cancel Hengfu company – the five brother 
economic land concessions in Tbeng Meanchey, Chhaeb and Cheysen districts of Preah Vihear 
Province. The community land demarcation and map were used for community advocacy. As 
experience, it is the most effective advocacy tool for the communities. With support from CNA, the 
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land-affected communities in the target area drew the village boundary and land uses for more 
evidences for effective advocacy works.  

7. Brief description of your target groups and geographic areas reached during the period:  

2015, PKH have implemented program based approach, even the fund received from individual 
donors are separated, all are allocated in the one whole program of PKH. Therefore, the target 
groups we work with both Indigenous Peoples and other forest dependent communities in Preah 
Vihear Preah Vihear Province. The target communities have been divided into 3 different groups:  
 
Indigenous Community: Ponlok Khmer is working in 4 districts, Tbeng Meanchey, Chhaom Ksand, 
Roveing and Cheysen districts in 6 communes with 10 Indigenous Communities. They are 
krangdoung Kui Indigenous Community, Anlongsvay Kui Indigenous Community, Kralarpeas Kui 
Indigenous Community, Peuk Kui Indigenous Community, Prame Kui Indigenous Community, 
Bosthom Kui Indigenous Community, Sraepreang Kui Indigenous Community, Eov Lek Por 
Indingenous Community, Prael Por Indigenous Community, Doun Ma Kuy Indigenous Community. 
 
Community Forestry: Ponlok Khmer is working in 5 districts Chaep, Cheysen, Roveing, Kulen and 
Tbeng Meanchey in 17 communes with 33 CF communities. They are Sankae Community 
Forestry CF, CheabKeurt Community Forestry CF, Kampong Sranoh Community Forestry CF, 
Prey NiyumTrapeangChambak CF, Preychangha Thom Community Forestry CF, Trapeang 
Kbaldamrey Community Forestry CF, Preah En Pkay Reas Community Forestry CF, Preah Lean 
Community Forestry CF, Community Forestry Consultation CF, Prey KhlongTrapeangSrang 
Community Forestry CF, Kravann Community Forestry CF, Phnom Kremorokat Community 
Forestry CF Sampreang Community Forestry CF, Sampreang Prey Snoul Community Forestry 
CF, Khna Community Forestry CF, Tomleab Community Forestry CF, Chnoun Community 
Forestry CF, Riseysrok Community Forestry CF, RikReay Community Forestry CF, Mloung 
Community Forestry CF, Phnom Tbengmuy Community Forestry CF, Phnom Tbengpir 
Community Forestry CF, Trapeangkhnarmuy Community Forestry CF, Trapeangkhnarpir 
Community Forestry CF, Phnompichboryroth Community Forestry CF, Khlarbok Community 
Forestry CF, Phnompichborey Community Forestry CF, SvaySor Community Forestry CF, 
Trpeangbengthom Community Forestry CF, Trpeangtbengtouch Community Forestry CF, 
Trapeangpor mouy Community Forestry CF, Trapeangpor pir Community Forestry CF, 
Tarprompreahraka Community Forestry CF. 
 
Community Protected Area: Ponlok Khmer is working in Bueng Per  Wildlife Sanctuary in one 
district, Roveing in one commune with 4 community protected Area, Preahlean Community 
Protected Area CPA, Choampriy Community Protected Area CPA, O’pou Community Protected 
Area CPA, Chhorp Poy Reurng community Protected Area CPA. 
 
Target group: During 12 month periods, there were 6750 community leaders (4021 women, 352 
youths and 94 commune authorities from all 47 target got involved in capacity building activities 
that includes trainings/workshop and community and Exchange Visits on good governance and 
natural resource management. 
 
For Forest and CF communities: during 12 month periods, There were 336 people (1103 women, 
56 youths and 15 commune authorities) got involved with the field activities of CF legalization, 
preparation of regulation, CF agreement event and CF management plan including training to CF 
management committees for 14 CF communities on CFM management plan and field work for CF 
management. 
  
For IP communities: During 12-month periods, there were 604 people (360 women, 39 youths, 
and 35 local authorities) participated in activities. The activities includes conducted workshop at 
the provincial level, conducted meeting to strengthen self-identity, final draft of internal rule for 3 
Indigenous communities, dissemination consultation on village boundary, meeting with neighbor 
villages boundary agreement and facilitated the 3 indigenous communities to demarcate their 
boundary in Prame commune. Two IP communities in Preah Klaing commune finalized draft-
bylaw, conducted village congress for appraisal by by-law and disseminated it to their members 
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and MoI approved and registered the two community- regal entity. 
 
For strengthening community based organization programme implementation, there were 3692 
people (1721 women, 1050 youths and 76 local authorities) participated in the activities. The 
activities implemented includes quarterly and annual reflection meetings of CNA network, CNA 
community mobilization and organization in land dispute affected villagers, CNA conducted 
events, resource assessment and community based enterprise development, trainings/worships 
on evidence based advocacy and support community advocacy activities.    
 
The total participants of the program implementation during 12-month periods from January 1st to 
December 30th, 2015, there were 11382 people (6205 women, 1497 community youths and 220 
government authorities) participated in the activities. These people have benefits from the project 
implementation, receiving knowledge on accountable governance of land and natural resource 
management, started peaceful movement to demand their land rights, got right path to move on a 
way forward to fully human rights respect and security of their land and forest resources that they 
are managing.  

8. Programme(s)/project(s) results (impact, outcomes including outputs) 

IMPACT Objective 
Poor, marginalized, and indigenous women and men in the target areas improved living 
condition through legal use of land and forest resources in equity and sustainability. 
 
OUTCOME Objective 1 
Community leaders, the poor, women, and men in target areas actively demanded and 
defended their rights to land tenure security and management of natural resources. 
 
In 2015, the project strengthened capacity of 6750 CNA core members, community leaders and 
sub-national authorities (4021 women, 352 youths, and 94 commune authorities) on laws related 
to land and forest, internal management of community based organizations, conflict 
transformation, strategic consultation, and ANV practice. The strengthened capacity provided the 
community leaders and activists to build peaceful movement to increase community participation 
on land and forestry issues and promoting accountable governance of land and natural resource 
management. As result of PKH effort in strengthening community capacity and constituency 
development, the land-grabbed communities throughout the province are actively defend and 
demand their rights access to and control over land and natural resource management. As it is 
reported1 that, in 2015, indigenous people in Preah Vihear Preah Vihear province are actively 
claim to land rights, it is the results of increasing understanding on land and forest rights. As 
observed, a number of people movement conducted for claiming state authorities to resolve land 
conflict between communities and agricultural investors. There are 43 times of community meeting 
to negotiate with sub-national authority on land conflict solution, 12 times in Prame, 15 times in 
Rus Rann, 4 times in Sroyorng, 6 times in Samroung 
–Cheysen, 4 times in Sangkum Thmei/Tabos and 2 
times in Chaeb. In addition, about three hundred 
people demonstration from land-grabbed 
communities around the province conducted in the 
provincial town to request provincial authority to 
resolve their land conflict that grabbed by economic 
land concessions. However, the land conflict solution 
is underway. No land cases solution made by the 
authority for IPs and local communities yet due to 
power of people needs stronger in mass movement. 
Only in Sroyorng Tboung commune, community had land conflicted with Seila Damex concession, 
160 families and 1280 hectares had been resolved, and all families received land titles. Total land 
titles received 1910 titles in 2015. It is the result of the community led advocacy activities for 
several years with Seila Damex economic land concessions.  

                                                           
1 Radio Free Asia’s report  
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OUTPUT Objective 1.1:  
CNA core members, youth and CBO leaders increased the capacity on resource rights and 
relevant laws for policy dialogue on transparent and accountable governance of land and 
natural resources: 
In 2015, because of the intervention need from land-grabbed communities, CNA increased their 
core members from 15 to 22 (08 women). The selection made by the community representatives 
during their quarterly meetings with appointment from the land-grabbed communities in province. 
These groups of forest and land activists worked to intervention and support land-grabbed 
communities in the province, resulted to community organizing 67 land-grabbed communities. 
There are 880 CBO leaders (316 women) and 176 youths (41 girls) within 67 land-grabbed 
villages and total are 1035 people (365 women and girls). All of them increased their capacity to 
with slight confidence in dialogue with sub-national authority on land and forest rights and on 
accountable government of land and natural resource management. Most of them are dear to 
meet and discuss with sub-national authority on land and natural resource management. 
Corruption practice in land and forestry sectors was also raised during meeting and discussion 
with the local authority and in the public with their facebook and on air with papers and other 
social Medias. They are playing a critical role in organizing, mobilizing, and leading their 
communities to build a strong movement to claim their land back and to call cancellation of 
economic land concessions, which grabbed agriculture land.  
   
OUTPUT Objective 1.2:  
Selected Indigenous and non-indigenous members increased their capacity on sharing 
experiences of sustainable indigenous cultivation system: 
There are eight groups of IP farmers are formed within eight villages, Prame, Sre Prieng, 
Bosthom, Kriang Dong, Anlong Svay, Donma, Preal  and Ov Lek villages) with  654 (349 women) 
from 204 families. These groups are leading by 40 (21 women) members of executive committee. 
Most of the members of the groups are the families that have a good practice of land use and 
agriculture in a form of indigenous farming. Before forming these groups, PKH conducted a 
feasibility study on best practice of indigenous farming system in indigenous target communities of 
eight villages. The study showed that there is a number of indigenous families still have a good 
practice of land use for agriculture activities in indigenous traditional farming system that provides 
more subsistence for sustainability of land and natural resources, food security and food 
sovereignty and as well as a good strategy of climate change resilience and adaptation. PKH also 
used knowledgeable persons on indigenous faming system to share experience and knowledge to 
109 (80 IP women) indigenous farmers) on good practice on indigenous faming and cultivation. 
Particularly, the people learned during their learning exchanges on the following skills:  
- Knowledge and skill in selection of indigenous seeds 
- Knowledge and skill in multi-plant of difference crops 
- Knowledge and skill in sustainable land used traditionally without using chemical fertilizer  
- Knowledge and skill in quality production of rice both upland and low land rice paddy.  

The indigenous people continue learning and sharing among their members on this practice to 
maintain their sustainable livelihood development, putting together indigenous knowledge and 
new technology and value added to meet market requirements in the modern society.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 1.3: 
CNA core members increased their capacity on organization and facilitation for community 
forum and participatory engagement on policy dialogue of transparent and accountable 
governance of land and natural resources: 
During 2015, at least 12 CNA and 18 community sectoral networks core members are dear 
confident to organize village awareness meetings, community forum, public forum, and workshops 
on accountable governance of land and natural resource management at village, commune and at 
district levels. They could influence sub-national authorities to join in those activities and kept 
them accountable to people in their villages on land and forest related issues. During each 
meetings and forum that participated by authorities, 175 women and vulnerable people from land-
grabbed communities raised their concerns to relevant authorities, particularly the issues related 
to land grabbed made by economic land concessions. In addition, those people are active in 
dialogue with sub-national authorities while leading their community members to demonstrate to 
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influence authority and private sectors to stop bulldozing their forest and agriculture land. A 
number of youths in the target communities whose received training on facebooking, raised their 
concerns on land and forest related issues including illegal loggings, weak of accountable 
governance of land and natural resource management, forest and rice baddy land bulldozing, 
human rights violation and etc.. Because realizing the weak of accountable governance of land 
and natural resource management, the CBO leaders and community members promoted 
community self-defending their rights and self-protection of their resources, empowering their 
community members to be active in watching the sub-national authorities, asking them to be more 
responsive to their works and supportive to demand of peoples.      
 
OUTCOME Objective 2: 
Involved authorities officially recognized management rights of the target communities to 
land tenure security and management of natural resources: 
In 2015, PKH assisted six CF communities to complete their CF management plans and 
submitted to FA cantonment for approval. The total forestland areas of the six CF communities are 
8748 hectare. The communities in the CF areas after completion of their CF management are 
more active in forest and biodiversity conservation. The CF community members increased their 
attention to protect and conserve their forest and biodiversity. The CF community members did a 
strong claim-making on rights related to land natural resources. Furthermore, the authorities and 
FA changed their perception from inactiveness to actively involve in field activities to support CF 
legalization, awareness raising to villagers on importance of sustainable forest management and 
CF management plan. They supported and encouraged communities to protect the remaining 
forest resources in the communities. Moreover, in response to complaint submitted by CF 
community in Sangkae village, the provincial authority also took part in forestland conflict 
mediation of CF site overlapped with economic land concession of Heng Yu. They solved the 
problem and let the ELC get out of the CF site. This success case of resolution was noted by and 
became a good lesson learned of the CF communities in conflict resolution. On the other hand, 
eight cases of illegal loggings were crackdown by CF community committee members in 
Trapeang Kbal Damrey CF communities. Moreover, 14 CF communities identified and 
demarcated to extend their forestland covering 1,920 hectares of traditional boundary of resource 
uses (bamboo and honey) outside CF sites for additional protecting and conserving for NTFP 
collection for the community members.  
 
Two indigenous communities in Preah Khlaing commune of Tbeng Meanchey district had finalized 
their bylaw and submitted to MoI for legal entity registration. In the second semester of 2015, 
these two communities were recognized their legal entity by MoI. After receiving legal entity, the 
two communities are actively in land and forest protection. They regularly patrol their land and 
forest where they planned for communal land registration. In addition, the other three IP 
communities in Prame commune of Tbeng Meanchey district approved their internal rules, 
officially demarcated their village boundaries with agreement from villages nearby, reviewed 
sketch maps to produce official maps. They submitted the application with supporting documents 
to the provincial authority, requesting for communal land registration. In the second semester, the 
provincial authority after IP community demonstrated in front of the provincial hall, asking their 
involved departments to review the sketch map by conducting fieldwork to check the GPS data 
again before they issue the interim protection to IP communal land.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 2.1: 
The target community leaders, youth, poor women, and men increased awareness of 
participatory forest management and customary rights to use land and natural resources: 
In 2015, 433 CFMC committee members (185 women) involved in the capacity development of 
the project on forest management and biodiversity conservation through CF development and 
forest conservation activities. All of them are actively involved in awareness raising activities to 
their community members on forest and land rights. Youth also played a key role in forest and 
biodiversity conservation. There have 491 community youth in all CF communities also have fully 
participated in CF management, forest and biodiversity protection and CF conservation. They 
have increased knowledge on resource rights, the rights to land and natural resource 
management. They actively joined with CF community committee in forest patrol and educated 
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other youths in their communities to get up to protect their resources for next generation. The 
elders and CF committee members are playing an important role to transfer knowledge and skill of 
sustainable forest management and biodiversity conservation to their young people and 
preparation for handing over their roles and responsibilities to the youth.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 2.2: 
The target CF communities increased capacity and complete supporting documents to 
claim to local authority and FA for CF establishment for sustainable use of forest 
resources: 
From the start of the project implementation, there are 14 CF communities completed their 
support documents and got approval from the government. They are on the stage of completion 
the CF management plan. Moreover, there are 19 CF communities are still in the process of CF 
legalization. Those CF community committees learned on forestry laws and process of legal 
documents to CF establishment. They increased their capacity to prepare their CF documents and 
submit to local authorities and FA to claim forest management rights to ensure security of 
forestland and resources. As observed, at least 138 persons (32 women) increased their capacity 
of understanding on forestry law and procedures related to CF establishment. All of them started 
leading their community members to claim their forestland rights through forestland demarcation 
and preparation of other supporting documents and submitted to FA cantonment of Preah Vihear. 
Up to date, the request for CF establishment sent to FA central office in Phnom Penh, but not yet 
approval on the request of the communities. Anyway, among 14 CF communities who had signed 
off their CF agreement with FA, six CF communities have completed their CF management plan 
and submitted to Preah Vihear FA cantonment for recognition and approval, but  up to date, all 
requests did not yet approved by FA. Moreover, a number of new communities learned on CF 
legalization even their forestland that traditionally uses so far are in the economic land 
concessions, but those communities are trying to defend their forest rights, claiming to local 
authorities and FA for CF establishment. The community start demarcating their forest by using 
GPS that trained by Ponlok Khmer and they are preparing the supporting documents, submitting 
to FA cantonment and forest CF establishment.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 2.3: 
The target IP communities increased capacity in preparation of supporting documents and 
rights to claim to involved authority and departments for self-identity, legal entity and 
communal land use registration: 
In 2015, there sixteen indigenous community committee members have increased their 
knowledge on IP rights, particularly the rights access to and control over land and natural resource 
management through sharing learning from each other and introducing by implementation of the 
project. They understand relevant laws and policies related to IP development in Cambodia as 
well as international instruments like UNDRIP, CBC and FPIC principles that raised by the project 
implementation during workshop and meetings. Indigenous Community leaders have also 
increased their knowledge of procedure of IC establishment. It is complicated, but the IC leaders 
understood and could prepare it accordingly as required by the policies and procedures. Those 
community leaders played a key role in dissemination of the human rights –education of 
Indigenous rights to their IP community members in wider communities. The indigenous leaders in 
the target areas are effectively leading their community members to protect their cultural rights 
and livelihood through preserving their customary land uses for agriculture practices and forest 
rights to access to use NTFPs collection. Moreover, all of them clearly understand on community 
formulation with procedures required so that they prepare application and supporting documents 
to authorities for self-identity, registration of legal entity and communal land titling. Two indigenous 
communities in Preah Kliang commune of Tbeng Meanchey district passed their bylaws and 
submitted to Ministry of Interior for legal registration. Three Indigenous communities in Prame 
Commune of Tbeng Meanchey district passed their internal rules, produced primary map and 
submitted application to Provincial Authority for community land registration. In addition, the 
community leaders are capable to prepare sketch map to present their land and forest resources 
in their communities to outsiders and it is for using in their advocacy activities, educating other 
people not to be violated their land rights. 
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OUTCOME Objective 3: 
Community networks are active in democratic and effective mobilization for shared- voice 
advocacy on market access and land tenure security and management of natural 
resources: 
CNA is solely represented solidarity spirit of land-grabbed communities in the province. In 2015, 
they keep stronger organizing and mobilizing land-grabbed communities. They built up the 
community movement in peaceful manner to promote shared voice to claim land and forest rights 
and sustainable livelihoods, playing a central leadership and coordination for these communities 
through their community sectoral networks. They keep support and intervention voluntarily to the 
community sectoral networks and land-grabbed communities around the province for better 
solution of land conflict and forest destruction. Up to date, there are 17 times of intervention 
conducted by core members of CNA to forest and land-affected communities in the target villages 
include land conflict between communities in Rus Rann, Reap Rouy and Rattanak communes in 
Rovieng district, to push the authority for measuring and cut off the conflict land for community 
from ELCs of PNT Co.Ltd, in Cheysen with Heng Nong concession, in Chhaeb with Heng Ruy, 
Rui Fneg and Heng Yu concessions. In addition, CNA conducted intervention to illegal logging in 
Preah Rokar Forest by meeting with FA cantonment to seek for support community in forest patrol 
activities and CNA conducted intervention to the community members who had been arrested by 
police and FA local in accusation of illegal logging and encroachment to state land. With CNA 
intervention, PNT Co. Ltd open their gate and allowed the communities to access to their 
agriculture land inside the ELCs and pushed the district land office to measure and cut off the 
people land inside economic land concession. Moreover, up to date, there were 33 times of 
community mobilization and advocacy activities performed by community network with facilitation 
by core members of CNA in the target areas where land-affected by economic land concessions 
and at the provincial level to claim sub-national authority to solve their land taken over by private 
companies. During each activity for advocacy, there was interrupted by polices and threaten 
community leaders and core members of CNA, but the communities still strongly  continued their 
gathering until they met with authority representatives to reach negotiation. The community also 
performed their advocacy activities in Phnom Penh through press conference, aiming to be heard 
their issues by the government. This result showed that there is an increasing activity of the 
community on claim of land rights throughout the province. The project held promoted 
participation of the community in land and natural resource management to improve transparency 
and accountable governance in land and natural resource sectors of Cambodia. With this peaceful 
movement, the first commission of the senate visited to the Prame IP community and other land-
grabbed communities in the province to do investigation on land conflict. They recommended to 
the government for land confliction solution for the people.  
  
The project held improved better living condition of indigenous and forest dependent communities 
through promotion of NTFPs products, particularly resin products for sustaining livelihoods and 
biodiversity conservation through formation of CBE groups. Until 2015, there are 15 CBE groups 
are formed and built their management capacity in internal management and sustainable harvest 
of the resources. For example, seven resin groups around Prey Preah Rokar forest and Prey Lang 
landscape collected resin products in 2015 are about 441 tons and they earned money about 
3,534,205,300 Riels, which is equal to US$ 883551.325. Therefore, the project held support to a 
key role of CNA to maintain their community customary rights to use forest resources in 
sustainability way and sustain indigenous and local community’s livelihoods.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 3.1: 
Community networks in Preah Vihear province shared and learned their experiences of 
management and leadership on effective advocacy on sustainable land and natural 
resource management: 
In 2015, a number of capacity building activities included quarterly meetings, annual reflection and 
strategic consultation workshop were conducted to community representatives and community 
activists from land-grabbed communities, CNA core members, and representatives of community 
sectoral networks. It is observed that the community based organizations’ leaders at village levels 
increased their number of people who become leaders from 163 as core members (64 women) of 
all sectoral community networks. They conducted a number of activities of community mobilization 
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and investigation on land grabs and illegal loggings and reported to villagers and local authority 
and FA for further action. Moreover, the community based organizations’ leaders conducted a 
number of advocacy activities on claim-making to authority to land conflict solution in different 
communes include, Prame, Pou, Preah Klaing, Kamgpong Sralao I, Kampong Sraloa II, Chaep 
Pei, Chaep Mouy,  Mluprey Mouy, Mluprey Pei, Snagke Mouy, Sangkae Pei, Teuk Krahorm, Pring 
Thom,  Romdos Srae, Reaksa, Ratanak, Romoniy, Reak Reay, Rung Reung, Ros Rean, Reap 
Ruoy, Romdos,  Sroyong, Kulen Chheung, Kulen Tboung, Tbeng Pei, Tasue and Buttrea. They 
submitted petition to provincial authority, national assembly and ministry levels. Those national 
authorities made request to the Provincial authority to do properly conflict solution for the peoples, 
but the provincial authority had no attention to land conflict solution.  Finally, the communities 
around the province campaigned at the provincial level to enforce the provincial authority to solve 
land grab by by economic land concessions included Selamic and SPY malasia in Kulen district, 
Rui Feng, Lan Feng, Heng Norng, Heng Yu and Heng Ruoy in Tbeng, Chaeb and Chey Sen 
districts and PNT and Thy Nga in Rovieng district. This showed that the people increased their 
demand to the local authorities and government to solve their land with economic land 
concessions through a strong and shared voice of the communities around the province.   
 
OUTPUT Objective 3.2: 
The community business groups in target communities increased capacity of internal 
resource mobilization, enterprise management and quality production of NTFPs and 
agricultural products to meet market demands: 
In 2015, ten CBE groups with 642 members (335 women) were formed. These groups are five 
bamboo groups formed in Prey Niyum Trapeang Chambok CF community, Prey Changha Thom 
CF community, Trapeang Kbal Damrey CF community, Preah Enpkay Reah, Preah Lean CF 
community and four honey groups formed in Trapeang Sa’ang CF community, Sampreang CF 
community, Knar CF community, Phnom Kremorodok-Samrith CF community and one community 
based ecotourism group in Prey Snuol CF communities. These groups have developed internal 
rule and bylaw for managing their enterprise and putting in-placed. For more strengthened the 
community voice from business sector, the new established and the existing ones are working 
together and set up a CBE community network at provincial level in order to strengthen their 
business operation, it either experiences and challenges sharing or products linkage to  market. 
Moreover, the committees and members of ten CBE groups have improved their capacity on 
sustainable NTFPs harvesting, processing and packaging, business plan preparation, and 
financial management. On the other hand, five CBE groups prepared their business plan.  
 
OUTPUT Objective 3.3: 
Community network leaders in Preah Vihear Province increased capacity of case 
monitoring and investigation for evidence-based advocacy on land and natural resources : 
In 2015, CNA core members increased up to 21 people (8women) actively played as the 
community platform, leadership, and acted as umbrella for all community sectoral networks and 
land-grabbed communities. The sectoral community networks that facilitated by CNA included: 1-
Preah Rokar forest community network with 22 communities living around the forest as members. 
Their livelihoods depend on using the forest for NTFP collection like resin, wild honey, and wild-
food. They have core members 21 persons   (15 women) to steer the community forest network to 
protect the forest and biodiversity. 2- Indigenous Community Network with 10 Indigenous 
Communities as members. They support indigenous community with collection voice and action to 
protect their culture and tradition, particularly their rights access to land and natural resources. 
Indigenous Community Network Core members 40 persons (20 women) as a steering committee 
to manage the IP community network in the province. 3-CF community network from 18 CF 
communities joined as a CF network and it has 14 CF leaders as steering members to manage 
and lead the community forestry throughout the province. The CF community network was 
established for helping each other in term of Community Forestry (CF) protection, collective voice, 
and action to sub-national authority to protect forest and 4- Community based Enterprise Network 
with 7 community-based enterprises as members. The Community based Enterprise network 
managed by 23 persons (10 women) as steering committee. The total core members of the 
community sectoral network include CNA are 119 persons (53women). All of them are active in 
sharing and supporting each other from village to another to overcome forest illegal logging, land 
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violation and collection voices and action to enforce the sub-national authority to hold more 
accountable to land and forest management and governance. In addition, the sectoral community 
network keep using their youth actors to share through facebooks the illegal loggings and grabs 
and human rights violation. They also worked with independent media to advocate their rights like 
VOA, FRA, Phnom Penh Post and etc.. to send their concerns related to forest and land rights to 
the government.  

9. Relevance – Analysis 

The project implementation to date was based on relevant laws, policies, and legislative 
procedure of the government of Cambodia. The project implementation is to enhance capacity of 
the communities on relevant laws, policies, and legislatives and procedures of establishment of 
Community Forestry and Indigenous Community. Strengthening community networks and 
community leaders could bring the results to meet government perspective to improve 
accountable governance of land and natural resource management. The project activities also 
built democratic society at the sub-national level, which clearly explained in national strategy plan. 
In addition, the project implementation took references from international treaties including 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Convention of Indigenous Peoples, and other 
international instruments for better value added to insert knowledge to the poor men and women 
and other marginalized groups in the target communities. The FPIC principle is used as key driver 
for the communities do advocacy both Indigenous and non-IP communities to claim their rights to 
get involved in consultation with development project taken placed in their lands and territory. The 
community representatives and community networks are key driver of the project implementation 
that provided an opportunity to target communities to learn and share their knowledge and 
experiences of land and natural resource management, transferring knowledge and experience 
from elders to young people in their communities. The project assisted the target communities to 
improve livelihood through promoting and maintaining sustainable NTFPs productions is to serve 
the government policy of one village, one products.  

10. Networking and cooperation:  

Provincial level:  PKH played very significant role in facilitation of NRM sector NGOs in the 
Province to work to support each other. In 2015, there are only five NGOs based in Preah Vihear 
Province are active in support the land-grabbed communities, they are include Ponlok Khmer, 
DPA, OPKC, NTFP, Adhoc and WVC. A number of meetings were conducted with all these NGOs 
and ToR of the group of NGO were prepared and used. These NGOs have implemented 
collaborative activities including joined community consultation workshop, conducted special 
events including Women Day, Human Rights Day, and IP Day. PKH had facilitated these NGOs to 
conduct number activities of field monitoring on land and forest violation cases to support and 
encourage the affected communities to find a comprehensive solution from the government. PKH 
also facilitated to a special meeting with the NGOs network to discuss and released the statement 
for public awareness on land and forest issue in Preah Vihear Province in respond to the pressure 
put by the local authority to NGOs and CBOs.  
 
National level: PKH has networking with national level and in 2015. PKH played as a steering 
committee member for Indigenous People and Forest Network of NGOF, Extractive Industry, 
Social and Environmental Impact Network (EISIE) of DPA and core member of WGDP (Working 
Group of Partnership Decentralization) of CCSP and API. With these networks, PKH facilitated 
community to bring their issues to discuss with NGO networks and seek advocacy at the national 
level. For example, the land violation case in Prame IP community was taken to discuss at the 
national level with IFPN network and Prame and other villagers around Hengfu – five-brother 
economic land concessions become a member of Sugar Justice Network. This network has a 
positive response. The network members decided to join investigation. The investigation report 
was used to do advocacy effort. However, the IP community did not receive comprehensive 
solution from authority, but this network helped to disseminate information through media, 
spreading this case to society. Moreover, a number of joined statement were made listed the 
name of the Ponlok Khmer to join with other Civil Society Organizations that led by NGOF and 
CCHR.  
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11. Quality Assurance activities based on the four elements below: 

11.1 Baselines  

PKH used the baseline results of the previous project implementation and combined it with its 
existing data that was updated during the project preparation stage to put them in the project  
logfram.   

11.2 Financial Management and System  

The project is co-support by difference donors. However to meet requirement by each donors, 
PKH used difference bank account for this project fund. The finance team is responsible to 
monitor and follow up the money use, check and verify the expenditure of the project fund. When 
the program staff needs the money to use for implementation of project activities, staffs are 
requested to submit cash advance a long with concept notes and budget breakdown to finance 
team for verify and to their supervisor for approval. After approval, the finance team releases the 
money by transfer to bank account of requested staff. In order to clear cash advance, the staff is 
requested to attach all supporting documents including receipt, brief minute, or report of the 
activities and list of participants. The staff is not allowed to use over the money requested. The 
reminding money is returned to accountant. The accountant is responsible to post the expense 
into management accounting, Cashbook and Quick Book, preparing financial report. All financial 
transaction is properly recorded in financial system of management account. The supporting 
documents are properly filing. This practice is written in Ponlok Khmer financial manual. Every 
month, the management team conduct internal auditing, checking all financial transaction, the 
income and expenditure. Every fiscal year, external auditor to make sure that our financial use is 
transparent and accountable audits the money used by Ponlok Khmer. However, due the limit 
resources, Ponlok Khmer now has only one financial manager and one finance assistant in charge 
of financial transaction and management.  

11.3 Sustainability  

The people from target communities are lead, playing as a key driver to the project 
implementation. The community has ownership to the project activities and results. Moreover, the 
community leaders receiving knowledge on basic leadership and relevant laws plus traditional 
knowledge they had enabling them to use this knowledge to lead their communities. The project 
has built knowledge on accountable governance; this knowledge will stay longer with the 
community leaders and members. The community leaders could work with other stakeholders to 
push the local authorities hold accountable to land and natural management in their communities. 
Moreover, the project supported and facilitated to 33 CF communities throughout the province. Up 
to now, there are 14 CF communities under this project support received CF agreement with FA 
cantonment of Preah Vihear and some of them started preparing management plan, five 
Indigenous Communities received legal entity from Ministry of Interior (MoI), and they are planning 
for land registration. The CF communities and Indigenous Communities enhanced their capacity 
on sustainable land and forest management. This knowledge allows management committees of 
the target communities to explore and transfer their community members. They mobilize and 
organize their members to protect land and other natural resources. CNA play as community 
platform for consultation and discussion with involved stakeholders and authorities with support 
from sectoral communities’ network. CF community network, Preah Rokar forest network, 
Indigenous community network and community based enterprise networks are working together to 
share their experience and lessoned learns. Moreover, the youth groups are a new emerged force 
from the community itself. They already equipped with knowledge and skill on new technology and 
social media. Therefore, they will continue to work directly with social media to spread information 
of challenges and issues of land and forest resource violated in their communities to the world. 
The youth also can work with medias/journalists to publish land and NRM related stories in their 
communities. The project aims at building capacity and deal with engagement for the sub-national 
authority and land-grabbed communities. However, the most result of the project implementation 
shows that the communities are more active in participation of land and natural resource 
management, building people movement while authority is hard to see their change. The 
sustainability is on the side of the community rather than authority.  
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11.4 Monitoring and Evaluation  

PKH had M & E system in-place. Throughout the year of 2014, the communication coordinator 
together with area programme coordinator conducted four time of field visit to target communities, 
meeting with beneficiaries to see the progress of the programme implementation and challenges. 
The team also used that opportunity to discuss with target group of their issue related to land and 
forest with aim at strengthens the roles and responsibilities of executive committee members. 
These meeting discussion encouraged community committee members to facilitate their 
community’s works and their leadership improved. The program designed program report system 
included monthly, quarterly, and monitoring sheet as well as record of accomplishment of the 
program activities implemented to measure the result of the field program implementation. 
Moreover, feedback system was made for the community leaders through informal and informal 
meetings with them during the field visit. This approach allows PKH aware the progressive and 
challenge faced during the program implementation. Moreover, the communities usually contact to 
programme staff by calling to discuss on their issues related to land disputes and illegal loggings 
for legal consultation.  

12. Cooperation with Donors and recommendation  

During the year of 2015, there many times of donors visit to Ponlok Khmer office and target 
villages. The consultant from Misereor, Oxfam BG, Forum Syde and NPA visited to PKH working 
areas. These visits provided a fruitful recommendation to the programme implementation, financial 
management, and organizational development. The most effective recommendation was made on 
result-based management and effective advocacy supported to land-grab communities as well as 
strengthening the roles of executive committee of the target communities. In addition, PKH also 
learned from the donors field visits on how to conduct field monitoring on the progress of 
programme implementation. The donors visit also provided good collaboration understanding the 
situation of partners to reach common goals together. In this regard, PKH would like to request 
donors continue this practice for all of us working to achieve our common goal and interconnected 
for the programme implementation to other partners.  

13. Capacity Development Results 

In 2015, as planned, PKH staff from different sectors and level increased their capacity through 
their participation in trainings and workshops with NGOs networks and donors. The trainings: 
Forest fire prevention and protection organized by EP, the role of women and their rights to 
access and control over land and natural resource management organized by AJWS, map kit use 
and QGIS interface organized by ODC, creating map layout (Preliminary map) and Print map  
organized by ODC, Improving Grassroots Equity in the Forest and Climate Change Context 
organized by Recoftc, CBE groups formation and management organized by Winrock 
International, Writing Success Story organized by Winrock International, two times of training on 
Active Nov-Violence Action organized by CANVAS, Digital security organized by AJWS, technique 
of resin inventory, Biology of Honey and sustainable harvest organized by Winrock International 
and Accountability and Effectiveness organized by Oxfam GB. All these knowledge that staff 
received improved their skill development for their work in effectiveness and sufficiency to the 
project implementation resulted to strong impact to the beneficiaries. 

14.  Risk Management and Challenges 

14.1 Organization’s internal risks and challenges 

Ponlok Khmer (PKH) has an internal control system of financial management. The finance team 
assisted program staff to use fund properly, ensuring accountability, transparency, and accuracy. 
The project orientation was conducted to all PKH staff to realize the project implementation 
approach. Finance team had introduced admin policy and financial manual to staff. The 
management team also conducted field visit to check fund use with community participants. The 
donors visit also built capacity to finance team to check the financial use at the field. There was no 
any irregularity of fund use happened during the year, however, there were some supporting 
documents required to improve including note on the receipts, stamp paid etc. PKH this year had 
a global audit and separate project audit for Misereor fund and Oxfam fund. These external audit 
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could help improved our internal management on financial management as well as organization 
development. The corruption policy of PKH does not yet in-placed. Therefore, PKH use the 
corruption policy of FS to prevent irregularity of fund use.  

14.2 External risks and challenges  

Challenge:  
 PKH plays a key role in supporting the community networks and CBO leaders in land-grabbed 
communities in the province to mobilize and organize to campaign to stop illegal loggings and 
reduce land-grab; therefore, local authorities are restricted to participate in the field activity 
implementation. Each meeting conducted, it is always interrupted by police officers, questioning 
and asking us for a number of community participants and where they are from etc. that could 
make people fear of their personal security. Moreover, the provincial officers and involved 
departments are also restricted to participate in PKH activities unless they got permission from the 
provincial cabinet in advance.   
 
Solution made:  
In such a situation, PKH and CNA continue to educate the community participants on 
empowerment for our own side – not to be fear with such interruption, but take care of ourselves 
that do not travel alone to somewhere. If the authority did not permit us to have a meeting, we 
shall request decision from all participants. For some activities that need to authority and 
department officers to join in, PKH wrote the letter to inform the provincial cabinet to inform the 
activity performance in advance and request for principally approval.  

15. Amendments 

There was no amendment made during 2015 

16. Lessons learnt and recommendations  

The lessons learnt: People led development/advocacy approach is the most powerful tool for 
every project development. The target communities own their development and advocacy works 
by self-empowerment, self-determination, self-defending their rights and self-protection of their 
natural resources. Anyway, PKH worked with traditional/spiritual leaders to build up the existed 
structures in the communities to promote traditional and spiritual leadership. These groups of 
community leaders are most respected by community members, they are effective leading their 
community in development, and advocacy works, resulted high responsibility, ownership, rebuilt 
up spirituality and solidarity and collective leadership lead to sustainable development, and built a 
strong people movement in each community and people networking from one community to 
another.  
 
Recommendation: Every project implementation shall focus on strengthening existing community 
traditional structure rather than elected committee that cause to destroy a existing community 
management structure and that cause to loss spirituality and solidarity of the communities.  

17. Donors that co-funded the Forum Syd supported programme(s) 

1- Forum Syd 
2- Norwegian People Aid (NPA) 
3- Misereor  
4- Oxfam GB  
5- AJWS- American Jewish World Service  

18. Success-stories 

Please see the attached files.  


